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(lorn in beinx ready bo long. ewer the bell." ««rimifllv look toward the fulfilment of Children are often out in all kinds of

The unexpectedly fortunate turn that “ Ven, Mr. Mallahv ; I ca“ *?u u_ dut|eg B8 regarda the education of weather and seem to trouble themselves
. . w , , events bad taken seemed too good to be everything about the W ilbur», > children. And when 1 epeak of very little on account of atmospheric

It was BO long past midnight When lrue_ber brother [going to the West to I'rudence again but I do not education I mean a good Catholic conditions. If they retire In time at
Mallaby returned, that hie ward did not laim that fortune—lie had told such was tell you more than that they hate gone education, u * . ad- nl"ht and are not out of the houseaee him, hut ehe Vas up early enough in hia intention-l.ia engagement with the away, very far away, and are not going to «.» - M that wil1 not on y ad night ana a cM™
thf* inornimz to meet him, confronting him iiate(i Mi88 Hammond broken, their de- return. vance your child in worldly wisdom nut uuu ,mc »
at the parlor-door aa be came down from .,arturti to take place bo soon, all seemed Mallaby felt that it would be useless to will a|g0 educate the soul. It is sur they will also e to rise early
bis room. The hour was so early that no |lke H delightful dream, and she was im- attempt to extort anything more from her, iglng how often parents make so enough in order to be able to attend
one in the house was stirring save the patient for the hour at which they were and disappointed, flick at heart, and uis- of tfaig important duty and how the Mass which is said at half past

to start, lest anything might happen to gusted, he turned shortly, with a curt, much ignorance, not to say ill will, eight o’clock. It is, Indeed, very often
. j ill,” he said, hie tones betray- .,reVeut tiiem. Thus her brow clouded “ Good morning, ma am and went disnlav in thi* matter. For this the parents’ fault that children are

parlor, “ but I feci that 1 ought not to de- i,u,)Uige was to refuse to see him; more than the brother and sister had I thB hrst day the school resumes Its sending their children to the iu«truc.
1er telling you the engagement between I j,n, B|,e hesitated to send that message ; gone away the evening before—no one work Dot a month after, and the child tlons of the catechism class and to the
Mr. Wilbur and myself is broken.” it might precipitate the very thing sbe seemed to know where—but as they were I ahou,d never be permitted to remain I sermons At soon as the children

" My Uod !" lie staggered from her, and WiUf auxiulia to avoid, liis interview with accompanied by a quantity of baggage it during class-hours unless such is have grown old enough to distinguish
tottered helplessly into a chair. her brother ; for he might await the lat- was presumed they were to make an ex- necessary. Some children between good and evil, the obligation

" He has heard something about you, I kr's return, especially if he knew that tended stay. ‘".‘‘‘^twhh.hit I show In their early youth unmistakable I to hear the word of God in sermons and
lie would not tell me wliab— she con-1 they were going away that evening. I qumes m the business circles n, , , , - , brightness They instructions exists tor them as well as
turned, shaking with a sort of breathless sf,e aeUed quickly of Anne: was likely something might he know u o signs of mental brightness i ney insiru Moreover every Christian
haste - and I, not knowing but tins „ ]lid you U him that we were going Wilbur's movements,; but even there all have a good souud J^ffmcut and a for adults Moreover every Christian
secret which you bear for my father's sake I awav were in ignorance, save that Wilbur had retentive memory. It such children ought to be lnstruuea as wen as possi-
was Iierliaps a criminal one, felt it to be .. x0 ma am ; 1 told him nothing but I made a liurried sale of some property. attend school regularly, and are not I ble in the truths of our holy religion,
my duty to let him cancel our engage-1 t)ial \| r. Wilbur was out and you were in, Nor had Kellar once turned up since the deta(ned for every imaginary or slight I When will he learn them . 1 erhaps
ment lest a marriage with me might aud [ aidn't know when Mr. Wilbur'd ho night on which Mallaby liad given him roaBon they win make good progress when he grows older '( lis not very
bring to him any dishonor.” back." his final answer. Mallaiiy w^as i.uz/.led , I , 6oQn ecllpge the other pupils, likely. How many young meu aud

A sense of delicacy regarding her own stillf tlie reply did not convey much more puzzled even by the fact.otnot see- v wln 8how a strong Inclination for women ever look at their catechism 
sacrifice, and hesitation to wound Mr. Lssurance, for, how did sheknow but.that ling Kellar than by ^,l.b“l'®8t/ ,L . .Z nd nothing will please them and other books of religious iustruc-
Mallahy, deterred her from telling bow tiydney himself bad told Mr. Mallaby or hasty departure. And though Kellar» study andl nottn g p books lion •' And if you were to ask them to
Wilbur would have fulfilled his engage- Js ward, that he was going away. She absence might be portentous of a further m0re than to read good books tlon . Ana it youw to a inem to
ment on one condition. But Mallaby de(.ided to see the gentleman. instance of his vengeance, it might also ln which their youthful, am read these books what contemptuous
seemed to divine more than she told. I Mullahy met her with the same old-1 be a sign that, contented with.the unhap-1 bitlous spirit, striving after know! I smile would not greet you. Whilst,

<• Did you teli Mr. Wilbur ?” he asked, fagtdoned courtesy that had marked his I piuess he had brought to Mallaby s ward, ed-e wm find ample nourish-1 therefore, the children are still young 
“that 1 intended to go away immediately I former visit; while she was cold and prim, I and the disappointment to Mallaby him-1 m(jQt Gradually, when their mental I and manageable you must watch over
after your marriage ?" conveying in her manner her little desire self in preventing an alliance so much de- • m>t they wm be con-1 them carefully that they do not miss

"No! "she replied, “ why should I tell to aee him ; it abashed him somewhat, sired by him, Kellar would be satisfied to haa called them to a these instructions. The young men
him that : and why should you go if, as making him think that she knew 0f the nursue Ins vengeance no further Ana vmce and for this and women who leave their parental
you say, your aevret trouble concerns my rupture between the lovers, and threw the Mallaby tried to incline himself to the higher poBitio > intellectual hearth and seek to gain a livelihood
father, and if it be anything to bring dis- hlame of it upon him. He did not know latter thought, though the hunted look in reason has given them this lntellec I h others should be well
honor must I feel not that dishonor reflect-1 ol iier bitter opposition to the engage- I his eyes, and the nervous start when any- brightness. Accordingly they will be I work! g ... , aii other
ed upon me, Ids child, though you were I ent I one spoke to, or touched him suddenly, I goaded on to do their utmost to attain I posted in their religion, tor, all other
thousands of miles away?" I “ I called to see Mr. Wilbur on very I was an evidence of his little ease of mind. I tbla end| and having finished their I things being equal, no one can deny

“ If, as you say, your secret trouble con-I important business," he said, hesitating- I When he returned again to Agnes with- atudiea with distinction, they will be I that they are more exposed to on- 
ceros my father,".he mentally repeated, ly being disconcerted by the piercing look out having seen Wilbur, and having noth- mltted t0 enter positions from which slaughts of gibes and mockeries against 
experiencing as he did so a new degree of’jier a|,arp, black eyes, and shifting Ins ing to tell her but his fruitless search, and v only derlve much bene- their religion than anyone else,
of anguish because that sentence told so umbrel]a asif there were some connection the strange reply of Miss Y\ llbur imply- J nlneanre for themselves, but I These are the principal considers 
plainly lier doubt of Ida truth. . between it and the business he had to ing that her brother would be at home on ht and pleasure mr themse ^ whlch , wlah t0 impress upon you.

“Tell me," she resumed, in her intense I commUnicate. I the next day when she must have known they will also ne an non__  tu.™ .«hhIiabi and 1 would like tnfeeling unconsciously raising her voice. .. My brother is out, answered Dehor-1 they were both going away, Agnes got up Church and the whole community. I Ther , forebear How
“Does this secret fiertain to crime—was I ah tlirougli her pursed lips, “ on business I suddenly from her chair as if she could I However, will this result be possible It I mention them, but L tore ear. How 

my father dishonored?" I tliat may keep him very late. I don’t I listen to no more. Her whole face w.ut I tko attendance at school Is defective. I ever, one more word 1 wish to add. A.
" My oath forbids me to tell anything,” ! thmk ft wuuld be possible for you to see | uimson from the haughty spirit that rose j gcarcejy, if children often miss the ! times difficulties arise between teacher 

lie answered. And as if he feared her I bjm to-day.” I within her. Alas ! pride could make her 1 cjagb-,8 tbey wm have no occasion to l and pupil. The teacher is obliged,
pleading he dragged himself up from the ne looked blank, and in his dismayed do without a struggle what duty required deyelop thelr facultles, the desire to with a view to upholding his authority 
chair and over to a remote corner of the I pre0c,:upation shifted the umbrella again, aUch an effort to perform. . ia.rn nnt be nourished and foster- and the order in the school room, to
room. She did not follow him. land shouldered it as if it were a fire-arm. "Do not attempt to learn where he is le»rn ... b compelled to re- punish refactory pupils. These pupils,

He had little need to ask if Wilbur had I Deborah felt sure that he did not know gone," she said hotly. “Lethim go. His ed and they will ne co p J . have the most weird stories to
mentioned the source of his information : I of tiiejr approaching departure ; but, in sister was bitterly opposed to our engage- main, against the design ed God, in ' treatment administered
too well lie knew that it was Kellar, hut “rdar to test liis knowledge, she said : ment, and put you off in that manner to lowly position for the whole time of tell about the treatment admlnl.tend
he was surprised that Wilbur had with-1 “ Could you come to-morrow ?” I prevent you from seeing him. He must I their life. t0 thorn at the school. A id an7
held from Miss Hammond what he must I «*ye8 certainly I can come to-morrow,” I have told her that we had broken with Some of you parents, however, may times t’-*ese stories are believed too
have heard from Kellar. replied Mallaby, brightening, and remov- each other, and yet he was so angry with , J , , havQ been saving readily by the parents. These dot-

To know that he had withheld it, how- in£ j.is umbrella from its military posi- her because of her dislike of me that he t“lnk * . children ‘You parents imagine their chil-
ever, made his breath come freer. tion. “ At what hour shall 1 call ?" had been living away from home. iMnce does not app y J . v = ht dren the source of all truthful-

Verhaps Kellar had, after all, been mer- «« You can come at any hour you like they have gone away togetheT as the neigh- cannot di8cov®y. v ness aud immediately begin to
ciful, and had contented himself with I to-morrow.” bors informed you, he must have become ness in your children, nor any special teaser with a vim
causing the engagement to he broken I And Heborah silenced her conscience by I friends with her again. Well, she will I inclination for study. Let us suppose , . J hpiter cause Tais
Perhaps he had even bound Wilbur not thinking that she had told no lie, and console him.” , . . this to be true. Let us suppose that truly w J tn nrnreed It
to tell Miss Hammond any of the dread- I that her equivocal answer was justified by I “ 1 might have suspected,' soliloiiuized your chiid evinces no bent for the so uot the ProPe^ 10 pr .
ful particulars, and now that he bad so the cauae m which she had given it. Mallaby, “ that they were preparing for ^ftUed learDed professions. Even in anything ot the kind happens suspend
far satisfied his revenge, j»rchance he And Mallaby thinking that one day departure, for the hall and the parlor . ia necessary for your child your judgment until you have ex-
would cea-e to hound Mallaby to his I could make little difference, and sanguine I looked as if people were either just mov- . onmethinff and to receive an amined the grievance and spoken to 
doom. 1 ie took new heart at the thought, f beiug abie to restore his ward's happi- ing in, or moving out" lain the necessary branches the pastor, aud in almost every in-
and he turned back to bis ward with a uefc8( thailUed Miss Wilbur, and bade her “ Yes, Daborah expecting him to go educa^on in the necessary wane ne s^ wiU fiud thnt >our child
less troubled face than lie had turned from I a very courteous adieu. West as soon as be should return from The craftsman as well as the a richlv deserved the castigation,
lier. "lam to see Mr. Wilbur to-morrow," abroad, had everything in readiness to Leeds education. None of these and where

" My dear, 1 shall see Mr. tVilbur, and I llB aa;a to Miss Hammond that evening, start, even before he left the other side ; other professions Is perfect, and a Kemember, d p > : .:
perhaps a satisfactory settlement of all I j caued upon him to-day, but he was I nor would she restore the house when he 6teadv progress is noticeable every there is harmony ana u .
this may yet be made." not in.” I informed her of the change in his plans, vear "and it is certainly very desirable between teachers, parents and pas " -

Tlien lie shot from the room, and was Mlsa Hammond felt that she ought to and up to the time of his leaving home a r, ’ . able t0 read and t„ read w;th can we expect good results troin all
out of tlie house before she could stop t,roteat against liis seeing Wilbur if he few days ago everything was in the same understanding- the writings of the labor expended in the education ol
him. lie would not delay for any break- tended to purchase her happiness by upset condition. Wonderful prescience P P . the advancement of a your children.—The Pastor,
last lest she might put more embarrassing auv fllrtlier sacrifice of himself ; but her oa her part, her preparations were useful those who make the adv ancement i .
questions to him. . heart was crying out so for another sight au,l intime." particular trade their specialty.

11er spirits rose a little : his promise to I of \vübur that the words stuck in her I The last words wore spoken bitterly. Equally necessary is also a good thor-
see Wilbur gave lier sudden ami nnex-1 tbroat • and again she appeased her con-1 Mallaby had caught little of what she 0ugh knowledge of arithmetic and
peeled hope. Perhaps after all the secret acjem.e’ by thinking, it would not be too I said more tlian that which referred to the writlng. Now all of this can only be 
was not such a criminal one, and snlfiei- I |ate to oppoae liis departure after liis in- West. had if even the pupils are faithful in
ent explanation would be made by Mafia-1 terview with Wilbur. Nor would she ask ‘ It is likely then that they have gone tkeir attendance at school, if the
by to enable her marriage to take place. a .mestion of where Mallaby had sought -West, " he said, when she had finished ; . , . , UPhold the author
That Mallaby would tell Wilbur of his in- ^ B1,e knew that up to the day of .'do you know to what part of the West?" 8 .û!,811lâcher if the children
Umtion to go away she did not doubt, and I ,1|elr laBl interview lie had been living “ If 1 did, 1 should not tell you, she lly 01 the ,each® . ...
that Wilbur would accept that as being away lroul Hubert street. She would ask answered, " and you must promise me are not overburdened at home wit h
tlie same as if slie liad consented to give 1 uothing until lie had seen him. I now, absolutely and solemnly promise, manual labors, and it the parents
11)1 her guardian, she equally believed, The next morning, so early that he was I that you will not attempt in any way to urge their children to properly execute
and though she sighed at tlie thought of I jn Rpme trepidation about the propriety | find liim : that, should you learn by acci- their home tasks. In the second place
liis voluntary departure, and telt tliat. in (lf t|ie [10ur lie liad cliosen for his visit, ijent liis whereabouts you will not com- [t jg a duty 0f parents to send their
consenting to it slie would be abandoning Mallaby was ringing the hell of No.------I mnnicate with him in any shape. He cbi|dren, wherever it Is possible, to a
tlie very duty slie liad been striving to Hubert street, there was no response, I has severed himself from us, and my duty p . gch0ol You are well aware 
perform, her human nature was strongly and theu be noticed tlie closed and de- j8 here—with you. We can live as we cannot approach the sacra-
inciting her not to oppose such an ar- aerte>1 appearance of the house, l-'.very have^ived, our fortunes and our cares aat you cannot approacn ne s
rangement . . blind was fastened so tightly there was bound together. Promise me ! extend- ments, If you, without permission o

Slie strove tojustify herselfhy thinking m)t a tqUIlk for ii,e faintest ray of light to I ing her liands to him. His Lordship the Klght 11 tv^ Bishop,
that slie liad already given proof of lier I He rang again, a strange forebod- I He little knew as lie looked up at her refuse, either to send your children to
gratitude to Mallaby aud lier devotion to j entering his heart as lie did an. The what wild, burning, agonizing feelings the Catholic schools or to support these 
duty ; that it would not be in her power I aame ai]ence alone responded. Could it I were tearing her soul ; how one moment acbools. Butit ought not to bd necessary 
to stop his departure, and that after all he be that everyone in the house was still in I 8he felt this sudden and total departure of ln the Church to frame such laws, as 
might not have told the truth. By such bed? He looked at his watch; it wanted I Wilbur to be a means taken by God Him- Qod Practical Catholic must be
sophistries was her conscience torn, cans- few minutes of S ; they must be ex- self to punish her for her weak coquetting J ” d f th„ np„pgaitv of a ironil ing her one moment to thrill with Hope Singly late sleeps; but willing and with the hope of regaining him through a ^^‘^^nJtlouforhis child To 
aud a delighted assurance ol her reconcil- ,ia i to „ive tiiem tlie benefit of the further sacrifice of Mallaby ; how tlie Catholic education mi ms tnna. 10 
iation with Wilbur, aud tlie next, to re- l|1ought lie went away determining to I next moment slie doubted the wliole merely know how to read, write ami 
proach herself as a weak, wretched in- ,.ome back a little later. When lie re-1 story of lier guardian's sacrifice, and re- cipher is not suihclent tor a Lath- 
grate. turned it was the same ; no one resixmd-1 gretted the sacrifice she herself had made olio child.

That very morning Mallaby went in ed to i,;s frequent rings. lie looked I in not giving him up, and how in still religion — he must have a moral
search of Willmr, going direct to liis home ab0ut him making up liis mind to seek I another moment, in her pride and disap- training This religious knowl- 
ou Hubert Street, and giving liis card to information at one of the neighboring pointment at not receiving some little ed cannot be administered to the 
A mie, who instantly remembered him as ilona,!9i when be saw Miss Liscome com- last message from W llliur, slie wanted to ... . . of a half an hour
tlie odd-look mg mail who liad eaused her i„g ,i0Wn tlie street. Her juvenile attire dislike him and to stamp him utterly the dose repeated every
such merriment on tlie occasion of lus Was irositively jaunty, and set about an I from her memory ; and yet that fighting oven ■ )n
former call two years ago. lie was the 0]d /aee daringly red with rouge, it pre- with everyone of these thoughts were the day. In receiving the educat on n 
same comical-looking figure now, with gented a rather ludicrous sight. She saw pious instincts of lier religious training, Catholic school, the children ltnper- 
11is Short plaid pantaloons, long light cuat hiLn even before his eyes rested upon her, and the naturally noble impulses of her ceptibly draw Into themselves religious 
and the identical green cotton umbrella and rememberiug his positive refusal to I nature urging her to make her sacrifice knowledge in many ways. They learn 
under liis arm. lint there was something aivept her heart, and knowing the object now complete and true, by discarding the catechism, and through the instruc 
ill ilia ilorid face tliat spoke of trouble ami ()f i|ia presence on that particular stoop— 1 every thought save that of submission, tlonfl the meaning of what they learn 
anxiety, and Anno lauded that lie had for Deborah had told her of his call on the patience and a filial gratitude toYlallaby. la explained to acquire proficiency in 
grown thinner, and m her sympathetic previou8 day—she resolved to avenge her- “ Promise me !” she repeated, the fiery _ . such books which
heart she was more inclined to pity than aell for bis slight. She knew that he color] deepening m her face, and her hil di„„ ,h t0 this proficiency
to laugh at him. would hail lier apiiearance expecting that bauds still extended. . . whilst leading them to this pro c ency,

slie told him that Mr. Wilbur liad been 8he was able and would he willing to give Something about lier, and something in also educate their moral side ; they are
fr,>m },ome f<>r r few days, hut that- he had him some information. So, holding her I his own heart made him powerless to re- taught to pray and their teachers are
returned the evening before and had gone head very high, and making her mincing j aist her. He got up from his chair, his always careful to instruct tnem in the
out again that morning. She knew noth- steps more measured,she was passing on, eyes recalling the look which had so divine truths of our holy religion as 
ing of the time of hie return, but Miss deliberately and pointedly ignoring him. singularly thrilled her on the night two 0ften a8 an occasion presents Itself.
Wilbur could probably tell him. He de- though he had descended the stoop and years ago when he and she and Florence por ^ese and many reasons Catholic 
tided to see Miss XV ilbur, and Anne ush- stood directly in her wav. I V\ ilbur sto°<I on the stoop o y ney 8 paren^g ought never to need anv
ered him into the disordered parlor, and •> Miss Liscome," he said, his surprise home on Hubert street. cnecial command to send their childrentook his card to Deborah. at lier manner so great that the umbrella “ I promise you," he said taking her sperial command to send

Deborah was in the most exultant spir- actually slipped from under Ins arm to the hands for a moment, and theu without to a Catholic school,
its Svdnev had returned the night lie- pavement, and for an instant lie semed another word lie turned away and went A third point to which I wish to call
fore, inquired if she «mid be ready to too dazed even to pick it up. She stooped out. Bhe slid saw Ithalyour attention is the faithful attend- 
start lor the West on the following eve- and looked at him ; a super, nous look Ins eyes, and experiencedb Mto ance of your children at the divine 
ning, hut at the same time sternly com- that took him .11 in.from the piukdbw 'i?IM,efnre iheenlcame' Sacrifice of the Mass and at the Cate-

that she’w'aa'aware ^f much more than "« W mule the ma/for with you, -mVamY =—H^he w a, rouble on ’’“‘^^heîr^htldren

li vert'i h y Huit miown.-.t Faih.-r m„re a-rveablti and submissive than she by the look, aud her pretended ignorance, try Hood's Sarsaparilla which I did and m a use of reason. 1'or a slight reason, or
:: ,!U»*I.V : ‘ ri! I’l'ivutt'Iiiterpr.'trtiton Of (lie | , J J e f years. She could not wait and then he picked up his umbrella, and short time my appetite was better and the f n0 reason at all, these parents' œÆnVsec Mi«,.Umr, and "-»« •'m.ffer his arm m a mamter^h^ Ured gone^ Smce^then^we ^ ^ chfldren t'„ renminPhome.

... :,ss;™ itBffltfAtra» 5i-T*Tr*'-flSâSiKM5t ?™ « " îaïïsssfiftsssssst =,»
, 1 sell and Mr Kellar. In the morning De- were." lias no equal for removmg these troublesome that the children ought also to be In- -L, lkia plumpness ; not tM 1st, K13*- eaWb

nmuih Ht s ovi/ick at ihclr hall . horah contrived to get her away early and “ Casual acquaintance,' he retorted, excresencea, as many have testined who have structed t0 g0 t0 Mass during the week }or the dimples to come. Babies like it ho*
Alblhn Block, Richmond Street. Jam.. P. se..retiy leat Sydney should see lier, with a savage shift of his umbrella to tlie tried it.
34un»y, Preside ut; P. F. Boyle, Secretary,
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I was sit k in lx*<l the most 
of the turn* for three years 
with kidney 
took several l 
— different kinds 
great many other kinds of 
patent inedi< lies ; besides 
that I was under treatment 
by four different doctors 
during the time and not 
able to work. I began to
u te I h 1
Liver Fills, and since that

every day, although a
ly 70 ye.u s of age. 
( 'hase's Kidney-Liver
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in have been working

hel■'■‘Vo,
Dr. <
Pills have cured me.
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Jami.s Simpson, 
Nuwcunibc Mills, Ont.I

If the Kidney» are not In a 
perfef tly clean and healthy 
condition, tlie blood becomes 

h impurities, 
the Kidneys

From Kidney 
Disease • 
Although a Man 
of Three-Score 
and Ten,
Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver 
Pills gave him 
back perfect 
health.
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Stone in the 1'l.idn 
flainmation of thu I 
and a long list of
soulier or latei in 1 o many 
Instances « nd fatally. I>r- 
Chase s Kidney I.Ivor Pills 
r. nrr all Kidney troubles. 
Sold by all dealers, pri 
cents per box.
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nervousness, dyspepsia, 
fcenrt trouble, etc. I.ots of people iust 
have to sit and look on while their healthy, 
vigorous friends have all the enjoyment 
of a strong and robust body. Dr. XVard s 
Tills will bring back health, strength, 
enap, vim and energy to even the weak
est and weariest ol suffering humankind.

Because of

A BA!) INVESTMENT MADE GOOD.
I have half a cross of empty bottles upon 

my shelves Everything my neighbors and 
friends would tell urn to try I would go 
straight away to the drug store and pur- 
< hase. 1 was in a terrible condition from 
dyspepsia and liver troubles and was getting 
WO! se all the time. I was so discouraged 
buying one medicine and the otliei and re
ceiving no benefit that 1 was about giving 

g better, when my 
me a box of Dr. 

which he said
had been highly recommended to him. I 
began using them at once, when, to my great 
surpris--, 1 ielt better in a very short time 
ami continued them for about two weeks 
more win- h cured me entirely. 1 have not 
the least sign of dyspepsia or liver troubles 
Tiuw, and have also gained scveial pounds in
”CI“ U'Signed, ANNIE E. GAUNTLEY,

King Street, Berlin, Ont.

lip all hope of ever gettim 
husband brought me ho 
Ward's Blood and Nerve i! ’ 11s,

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
r box, is boxes for $2.00, at 
nailed on receipt <>f price by 

. 7' Victoria St., ToroAito. 
n tree.
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Harvest Excursions

Ode of Faber’s prose works, “Sights 
and Thoughts in Foreign Churches 
Among Foreign Peoples,” published 
in 1812, was dedicated to William 
Wordsworth, and ln his diary, written 
whilst making a continental tour, he 
mentions buying at Athens a volume 
of the poemo of this congenial friend 

“ Well or sick,” Father Faber
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writes, “ cheerful or sad, I can almost 
always get happiness and quiet and 
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bless him 1 * * * One may hang
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“ A man wouldsweetness. ” Again : 
lead a safe life whose conduct was 
ruled by the ‘ sortes Wordsworthianae%' 
for he never could light upon a line 
which was not good.” The friendship 
between the two gifted men 
destined, however, to come to an ab
rupt end when Faber embraced Cath
olicity. This intercourse — truly a 
union of poetic souls—was but one ot 
the dear conditions which the heroic 
convert was obliged to relinquish with 
the old belief. Wordsworth’s preju
dices against Catholics were very 
strong, and he probably had little 
patience with the spirit of renunci
ation which prompted the zealous neo
phyte to use his talents thenceforth 
solely in treating of spiritual things.
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o:e»n vailing than from New York.
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ment lor tlie comfort of the 
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icycle run of " -JDO miles in one day. 
performed by Dr. W. N. 1{jbertson. of Mrat- 
lord. Out.. on the :ird of .lune tyas a remark- 
r-. Up pvhib’tioQ of Ktvjnfaiiffs in a pureij amateur rider The doctor’s scientific train- 
ing would. no doubt, prove an important 
factor in succesefully engineering such a 
difficult operation, though (as will be seen (•> 
letter published in another column) he does 
not hesitate In award due credit for his per
formance to tbs agent he relied upon m ms 
great effort. The doctor’s testimony to the 
marvellously sustaining power ot Mal une 
with Coca Wine is entirely spontaneous and 
unsolicited, and. therefore, of th0 
value. His report will be read with interest 
by wheelmen generally, in view ot hw çiami 
that Mai tine with Coca Wine enabled him to 
•' pedal comfortably for hours after the Pprio 
that 1 should have been exhausted without 
it.” Dr. ILbertsou tersely summarises via 
valuable action of Maltine with Coca >> 
in those cases of enervation common among 
most " novices on the wheel.” and affirm,
that “ it is a wonderful heart susUmer.
This preparation may be had of all drug gw- • 
and may be relied upon as an agent on 
finite value iu nervous prostration ana ora 
exhaustion resulting from undue strain upou 
the mental or physical energies- — ia y 
Uiobe, duly (». 18VÔ.
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THE IRISH IN CANADA.
1

Intcrctlng Interview With u Cana- 
dlsn Priest. ;

Dublin Freeman • Journal, Aug. 18.
Our Mlltownmalbay correspondent 

writes that he has had the pleasure of 
epeaking to Dean Egan, of Canada, 
who willingly gave the following facts 
as regards the Irish in the Dominion.

Asked what were the opinions of 
Irishmen in Canada about the Irish 
question

The Dean replied—I may say in the 
first place thaï I belong to no Irish 
political party, and it may easily be 
taken for granted that Irishmen in 
Canada have no Interest iu view save 
the welfare of their fellow-country 

at home. Enjoying as wo do the 
lull blessings of “ Home Rule " in 
Canada, and that under the British 
flag, and knowing its advantages, wo 
ardently desire a similar state of things 
tor this country. For this reason we 
have had through the influence of the 
Irish people both the Dominion and 
Provincial Legislatures and forwarded 
to the British Government at home, 
motions passed recommending Home 
Rule for Ireland. We have also con
tributed large sums of money for this 
purpose. Our people in Canada are 
intensely Irish—not only people like 
myeelf, who have been born aud 
brought up on the soil, but the rising 
generation also are educated to take 
the same deep Interest iu the land ol 
their forefathers. We saw with deep 
regret the present deplorable political 
state of things. When the people had 
the game in their own hands ard 
when success was almost in view the 
cause has been retarded, and must be 
so for an indefinite period, by the 
rancorous divisions aud unseemly 
quarrels of seme political schemers. 
These so called leaders have alienated 
the sympathies of those who are able 
and willing to lend a helping 
hand in their demands for justice, 
and who abhorred the outrages that 
were perpetrated ou the Irish people iu 
the name of “ law and order. ” These 
Irish leaders have given by their 
divisions a semblance of truth to the oft 
repeated charge that the Irish are un 
fit for self government. The Catholic 
Irishman of the United States and 
Canada are often shocked by the un 
Catholic tone of some of your leaders 
and their newspapers. There are 
leaders envious of the influence of 
Bishops and priests, which influence 
they would prefer to hold themselves.
1 am not in favor of the unnecessary 
interference of priests in politics, but 
this cry of “ no clerical dictation ” 
savors too much of the French infidel, 
and is out of place in Catholic Ireland. 
Occasions have risen, and do still arise, 
when it was the duty ot the priests to 
interfere to expose the injustices that 
were perpetrated by tyrauts, demand 
the redress of these injustices, save the 
people from the intrigues of self- 
interested politicians, and from the 
crimes that were enacted in the sacred 
names of patriotism and liberty. Are 
the Bishops and priests of Ireland tc 
stand aside and see their good Catho 
lie flocks misled by political adventur 
ers who had in view their own interests, 
not those of the people ? The Catholic 
clergy of Ireland are of the people and 
for the people. Their Interests art 
identical with those of the people. 
They have fought and suffered for and 
with the people ; and it will be a sorry 
day for the people of our dear old lane 
if through the machinations of any 
political Intriguers they shall lost 
confidence in the “ Soggarth Aroon.' 
If such a day—which may God avert!- 
should come the religion aud national 
ity of Ireland will infallibly 
suffer. Ireland, as to the great major 
ity of its population, is a Catholic coun 
try, Who will say that this grea 
majority rule this country or that thel 
wishes are to any extent even consid 
ered ? Who will say that they an 
anything more than more taxpayers 
Some statesman has said that he wa 
for a “ Parliamentary King and i 
Parliamentary constitution, but no 
for a

men

and a PartisParliamentary God 
mentary religion.” We know tha 
the English rule of Ireland Is thee 
retically based and practically carrtei 
out upon the exploded idea of a Perils 
mentary God and a Parliamentary re 
liglon. Some years ago the Govern 
ment made boycotting illegal, yet the 
systematically violate the law ln re 
gard to more than 80 per cent, e 
Its population professing the Catholi 
religion. So far as possible Catholic 
are excluded from all high office 
which confer political power and 
prominent share in the administratioi 
Unless a Catholic is a slavish adherer 
of the Government he can scarcely a 

any prominent position. Th 
few exceptions prove this rule Th 
K true in every department. This 
the consistent British fair play whic 
boycotts Catholics, yet makes boycotl 
log a criminal offence in Irelam 
And yet in this systematic exclusion 
Catholic Irishmen from the highi 
offices of State in their own countr; 
this persistent and ill concealed detei 
mlnatiou to keep them in inferior pc 
liions, in this state of things the pries 
of Ireland—the most intelligent body 
men perhaps In the world,and the me 
sincerely devoted to the interests of tl 
people—must be excluded from glvii 
an honest opinion in matters that a 
of vital Importance. This is nothli 
bow in the world. We learn fre 
history that in nearly all the uatio 
of Europe^ even from what are call 
the midlle ages, the Church w 
called upon to arbitrate between t 
tlons, and was necessarily the arbil 
between Governments and subjecl 
We find that she was always on t 
side of justice, and especially to obts 
justice for the people against thi 
oppressors. When the policy of t 
Church did not suit the cry was ralsi

tain
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